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television," Roger Gimbel says. The problem was that experimental TV
did not draw the sort of ratings expected from a network show. lVith

regard not only to Eugene but to all of Ernie's comedy, "the general

feeling was that we had avery, very good show, but it wasn't catching

on with the audience," remembers Gimbel. "The reaction in the theater

was a bumpy thing for us, because we felt that if people weren't com-
ing, it wasn't what the Tonigbt show was supposed to be. Heavier

comedy, more stand-up material, sketch material worked great. Ernie's
sketches were entertaining and wildly imaginative, but they didn't al-

ways get big laughs."
In the meantime, Steve Allen was becoming wearied by the effort

of mounting his full-scale Sunday-night show every week while contin-
uing to host Tonigbf. "Look, it was a compromise," he said to NBC
management. "It's still not working. Doing a Sunday-night show and

doing it great-which is what you want-takes all the time I've got

and all the creativity." NBC 6na11y agreed to take Allen off Tonigbt in

January L957 so that he could focus all his energy on the prime-time
hour.

If, in retrospect, it seems odd that a performer would have given up

hosting the Tonight show, the reasons seemed clear-cut in 1956. The

Sunday-night show opposite Ed Sullivan "had about ten times as large

an audience," explains Allen. "America basically goes to bed at eleven

o'clock at night. Those late-night show ratings are very small, whereas

in the early evening you can have thirty million people looking at you.

Also, the money was about five times more than I was being paid for
the late-night, because it was prime time. It was that simple. Oddly
enough, in those days none of us connected with the Tonight show

thought it was a big deal at all. It's amazing.It seems a big deal now.
It's now part of the national psychological furniture."

Faced with the loss of Allen as Tonight's permanent host, the nct-

work quickly put all its resources into the development of a splaslry

new late-night show, featuring live remote segments from different cit-
ies and to be titled Tonigbt! America After Dark Ernie "must hilvc

been aware that NBC was putting enormous effort into a new midniglrt
show tentatively scheduled to debut that lanuaryi'pointed out Mitzi
Matravers, the Tonight show production assistant. And thcre was otrly
one way he could read it: as a sign that NBC was not intcrcstctl itt

retaining him as a permanent late-night host.

This could not havc c()mc As;rlty sttrprisc to lrirtr, ol coltrsc. Ktlv.lt's

l;ncl'lonigh/ hlil bccn ullc:1sy [lt'tllt'llows lt.ottr tlrc sl;tt't. "lt sct'ttt.'tl to
rnc tlrrrt lrt'rv,ts rttttotttlot'trllllc wirlr tlrc tr',ttlitiotts ol tlrt'slrow," s,lyr
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Roger Gimbel. "There's no way to keep the Tonight show going with-
out using talk. Every time we tried to get him to do that he'd say, 'Oh,
I'm uncomfortable with that.' It was the wrong spot for him. He wasn't
interested in other people. He was interested in how to create things."

Ernie hosted his last Tonight broadcast on Tuesday, lanuary 22,
1957. Bu the preceding Saturday he had made a special appearance on
TV that would redirect the course of his career.

In 1946 a Catskills comic named Jerry Lewis and an Italian-Ameri-
can baritone named Dean Martin had decided to form a team and try
to climb together out of the small time. Their first engagement as part-
ners, at Atlantic City's 500 Club, was an instant success. Audiences
loved the way the smoothly relaxed, handsome Martin was always being
interrupted by the frantic antics of the goofball Lewis, and by the encl

of the 1940s Martin and Lewis were the most popular comedy duo in
the country.

Martin and Lewis worked in the nation's top nightclubs, on stagc,

and in television (they were among the principal rotating hosts on P:rt

W'eaver's Colgate Comedy Hour for the entire run of the show, fronr
1950 to 1955). They also starred together in sixteen films, most of thcrn
lorgotten today but all of them financial hits. In 1956, however, Martin
,rnd Lewis announced that they would part ways. NBC negotiatccl l
,lcal to feature each one in his first solo television appearance. Thcsc
,rppearances were much publicized and eagerly awaited; Martin withour
Lcwis and Lewis without Martin were still among the hottcst clraws
irrraginable (although the French had not yet crowned Lewis "[-c lloi
,lu Crazy").

Jerry Lewis, who was slated to go first, agreed to mount an hour-
l,,rrg special. NBC, however, scheduled Lewis to do a ninety-rrrinrrrc

'lrow: Saturday Color Carniual, the network's weekly color "spcctrrt'-
rrlrrr" (as specials were then called). But Lewis, who was in rr posiliorr
ro call his own shots, would not do half an hour morc th:rn lrc lrrrtl
,rlireccl to do, nor would he follow anybody else; he wantccl to tlo tlrc
Irrst hour of the nincty-minutc showcasc. (In fact, thcsc lrc rcrrsorrrrIrlr.
,l('nrrulcls that any othcr conric would havc madc.) NIJ(l wls in:r p;rrrie ;

rvlrt'r'c woulcl thcy Iind sorlrconc willing to lirllow or.rc ol.thc rrrost Ircr
.rl.l.'tl solo corrric tlcbtrts in 'l'V history?

NIIO npprorrclrctl Ilrnic, wlro lrrr<l only a littlc tirrrc lclt Irclorc lris
l,trtiyltt lrostirrg .lrrtics w('r'(' t() r,rrrl. Sorrrt' lr,rv., spct rrl;rtr,rl tlr.rt NII(,
rr',rs trtliitrli,t.lr,tnt,tlit,'ol Kov,tts'srill Ircirrg rrrrrlt'r'r..,rrtr':rtl, Urr,rIrlt.to
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figure out a proper way to showcase his talents over the long run, and

with supportive network head Pat \Weaver on his way out due to dis-
putes with NBC's parent company, RCA, now the network seemed to
be throwing Kovacs into the breach out of desperation, just as CBS

had done when it had needed somebody to pit against Milton Berle.
But Ernie had an idea and, offered the leftover time period, he saw

it as a welcome opportunity to call a few shots of his own. He dis-
cussed his idea with some of his closest confidants. Shirley Mellner
advised him, "If you have enough time and enough money, and no-
body's standing over you, then it's a good idea. But if it has to be done
the way we did the other shows, there isn't enough time or enough
money." Ernie told NBC that he would accept the assignment on one

condition: absolutely nobody from the network could interfere with
what he wanted to do. He had to have a good budget; he had to have

enough rehearsal time; most important of all, he had to have complete

creative independence. NBC was desperate. They had to agree.

Ernie put together a script and then showed it to Bob Sarnoff (the

son of RCA chairman General David Sarnoff), who had been ap-

pointed to succeed Pat \Teaver as president of NBC. "Bob Sarnoff dis-
cussed it with me at lunch and said he didn't think it was so good,"
said Ernie. "I didn't say anythinB, but later I called NBC's film de-

partment and told them to get a half-hour \flestern show ready. That
did it. I got the word to go ahead with my original script."

\What Ernie wanted to do was a wildly adventurous gamble for prime-
time network TV: a half-hour show entirely in leisurely paced panto-
mime, with only sound effects to augment the gentle action. (Following

Jerry Lewis, whose fast, riotous comedy depended heavily on motion
and noise, the concept seems even more radical.) Ernie's attitude was

that he was "being put in a spot where I'11 sink or swim"; he might ar

well take the most perilous risk that he could conceive. In fact, remem-
bers Deke Heyward, "\[e had talked about doing the silent show for
some time, but nothing ever happened." Now that he was in a position
of some power over the network, Ernie could set forth on his grand,

avant-garde (although he would not have called it such) experiment.
Not everything went exactly as planned. An early notion to hirc

Harpo Marx as a guest star was never brought to fruition. And ll'
though some of the commercials were mute, Ernie's desire to run silcnt
commercials exclusively was ignored by several sponsors. (Ncu; York

Journal-American critic Jack O'Brian, norrnally ncgativc towrrrcl llr
nie's work, cvcn carnc to his clcfcnsc in this rcg,trrl. "llaving oncc llotrgltt
Kovrtcs's1',r'r'cltlcss wlrirrr, lltc cotttirtc't'ci;tls slr,,trlrl lt.tv.'g.,rtt';tl.,rrg witlt
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the mute notion for the simple purpose of making the show all of an

impertinent piece," he wrote. "But antique radio techniques still plague

TV, and talk must thunder out at regular intervals.") But Ernie's great

gamble paid off. His January 1,9, 1957, Ernie Kovacs Sbow, directed by
Barry Shear, produced and written by Kovacs, and starring Ernie as

the Talmudic innocent Eugene, is now regarded as one of the classics

of television comedy.
"No Dialogue" or "The Silent Show," as it has come to be called,

opens with a teaser: As Harry Sosnik's orchestra plays, a musician is

poised to pound a kettledrum. But he drops his stick, and it descends

into a pasty muck inside his instrument.
Now Ernie comes on to explain the show's gimmick. By way of

demonstration, he offers this bit:

A STUFFED SQUIRREL IN A FOREST SETTING HAS COTTON IN ITS EARS

. . TREE FALLS . . NO SOUND . . ERNIE REMOVES COTTON

. . .\7'E HEAR TREE CRASH

The half hour includes a singer named Mary Mayo performing a hummed
vocalise-no words-of a Gershwin medley, accompanied by Sosnik's
orchestral Betty Colby in a perfect parody of Jackie Gleason's "Away
we go" girl taking an unexpected pie in the face; and the Nairobi Trio,
who closes the program with a sort of calypso number.

The heart of the show, however, belongs to the sweetly perplexed
llugene. Eugene enters a stolid men's club, his feet squishing like sponges.

He sees a shelf labeled "Dirty Books"; he is bewildered when he finds
rro dust. He opens the book Digging tbe Panarna Canal; the sound of
steam shovels and mosquitoes fills the air. He opens a book on Thomas
I'ldison and is blinded by a flash of light. He picks up a copy of Cam-
ille; a woman's cough issues forth.

Now Eugene takes a drink. 'S7'e hear the sound of a bathtub filling.
I Ic wiggles his pelvis mischievously; we hear water sloshing as if in a

grrlvanized tub. \[hen he walks by the Mona Lisa, she chuckles mys-
tcriously.

Ilugene dials a telephone, and we hear a pneumatic drill. He cracks

.'ach knuckle to the bang of a kettledrum. He has an hourglass to tell
rirnc, but it is ticking loudly, so he puts it in his pocket to muffle the
s,,rrnrl. All this noisc is bcginning to annoy the staid club members.

l'.rrgcrrc rlt't'irlcs r,, t',tt ltrttclt. Hc takcs an <llive out of his lunchbox,
,rrr.l it r',rlls rl,rrvtr tlt.'t,rlrlt'. llc lics rtrr olivc to ir stritlll, and it hangs at

,rrr,rrrgle, Wlrt'rr lrt'lt,rrrs rrrilli lr',rrrr lris'l'ltt'rtttt,s, it rrrisscs thc ctrlt lncl
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hits the table. He can't quite comprehend it. Suddenly ir occurs to him
to move the cup to the left. He pours again, but the cup and Thermos
keep sliding away.

Frustrated, Eugene stands up. He pushes down mightily on one end
of the table. The whole room appears ro dlr sideways; his mouth opens
in a silent, triumphant laugh. Eugene has finally figured out a way ro
beat the bizarre forces that rule his world.

Some of these ideas had been tried out before on Tonight, and somc
were new. But Eugene had never been performed as the long center-
piece of an entire show. He had never been given meticulous rehearsal
and production attention. (Some fifty-second shots-such as when thc
camera follows an olive down the table-were rehearsed for an entirc
afternoon; for the live broadcast the sound man was in his own ropecl-
off area with nine turntables of precisely cued sound-effects records.)
Most important of all, Eugene had never before appeared on a primc
time show. That meant, as Steve Allen pointed out, that Eugene was
being seen by an audience about ten times larger than any he had evcl
enjoyed before.

This first color Kovacs broadcasr uses color with great sensitivity.
(It would be the only color show Ernie ever produced.) Ernie is cos
tumed in an exceedingly loud plaid jacket in browns, plums, and or.
anges; it clashes nicely with his light blue shirt and a red-and-wlrirt.
checkered tie. The Nairobi Trio, performed by Ernie, Peter Hanlcv,
and Maureen Arthur, appears very rakish wearing purple overcolt\,
purple and green derbies, and yellow scarves and gloves. They prl;rv

against a background of solid red, and Arthur sporrs a pair of 1950'
cat's-eye rhinestone glasses. The titles, too, are enchanting- little sryl
ized animated figures, including a little Ernie, that stretch and florrt irr
space to the tune of the Gershwins' "Summertime." Animated livc tlrrr
ing the show by John Hoppe and his Mobilux Title Effects in a pr<,t'r,rn
that used mirrors, "these tiny, moving abstractions [are] beautiful l,c
yond words," wrote Flarriet Van Horne in the New York. \Iy'orld- I'tl
egram and Swn. "Imagine minute mobiles of the Calder school, clrrnt.inli
in some sunny limbo and changing form as they dance. 'l'lr.rr'r

what the 'Hoppes' look like."
The reaction to "The Silent Show" was spectacular. Corrgr:rrtrlrrtor!,

telegrams flooded NBC, and the network's switchboartl lit rrp irrrrrr,,
diately after the show and did not go clark unril sornc.2OO t:orrrplirrrt,rr
tary calls had been loggccl. "Hc alwlys hrrtl liirr.l ,rl .rrr rurtlr'r'!1 .rrrrrrl ,,1

peoplc who watc,hctl lrirrr;rnil lovctl lrirrr. Ilrrr it rv.rsrr'l lilit',rlrr.r I'rr
llcllc," rt'tttt'tttlrt't's Slril lt'r, Mt'llrrt'r , "lt rv.r., lir,,.. ,rrr,l .r\ \()()n .rs lr,. rr.,,rrt
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off the air the phones started ringing with people calling from all over
who had apparently been fans of his but hadn't said anything about it.
Now they were being very vocal. It was wonderful for him. And for
all of us-we worked hard and were thrilled with it. But that was
definitely all Ernie."

In retrospect, it may be said that Jerry Lewis was forrunare not to
have followed Ernie Kovacs on the evening of January 19, 1957. Lewis'
much-awaited solo television debut was a disaster, universally panned
for its agonizingly long sketches, for his heavy borrowing from other
comedians, and for his generally embarrassing performance. Jack
O'Brian, who titled his review in the New Yorb Jowrnal-American
"Lewis: No; Kovacs: Yes," observed that "from the looks of Jerry
Lewis' first TV solo he needs Dean Martin badly. Yery, very badly. It
was a program almost entirely empty of imagination, fresh material or
techniques, even taste. From almost any angle it was a perfectly
dull performance, dolefully produced, sluggishly directed, and stupidly
written. "

Over Ernie, on the other hand, the critics were ecstatic. "\[here
Lewis relied on noise and frenzy, Kovacs' equally unsubtle humor was
fresh and wildly inventive. Look on, Lewis, and learn some-
thing," wrote one critic in the New York Daily News. Harriet Van
Horne agreed: "In technique, sophistication, and charm, the Ernie Ko-
vacs 'dumb show' was light years ahead of the Jerry Lewis spectacular.
Coming as it did right after this tedious and costly hour, it was a gem
of the purest ray serene." The New Yorb Herald Tribwne's John Crosby
called the Eugene sketch "reasoned nonsense much like that of Alice in
Wonderland" and concluded that "it was all pretty weird and wonder-
ful and-though Kovacs won't approve of this appellation-avant-
sarde." Ernie's "silent Show" became the only television program pre-
sented by the United States at the 1958 Brussels Vorld's Fair, and his
script was nominated for an Emmy.

At the time Tom McAvity, NBC's vice-president in charge of pro-
srams, had referred to "The Silent Show" as Ernie's "audition," al-
tlrough it is lrard to imagine why the network felt it had to audition
lrirn after l-ravir-rg hacl him under contract for nearly two years. "If his
r:rting is gootl," McAvity saicl, "we hope to sell him as TV's big new
,,,nrctly t:rlcnt nt'xt Irrll. " Ilrrt - ,rsiclc from the Caesar summer-replace-
,,t,'ttt slr,rlv NII(. rrcr.'t'r (,lln('r.rl) with I sttisfactory showcase for Er-
rrir'. Nt'trv,,rli l,'1,'r,iri,,rr ir ,r rrrrrrrl,,'r's lt.lnl(., 11 tlting ol high strkcs ancl

rr'Pt'111i.rrs l,,rrrrrrl,r,, l\,,r.r,',' rr',,r1', ir,,rri,.rllv, rvlts t,trtllv intli11,.rr,'rrt
trr Ilrt'rrr,,lirrrrr, l,rrl .r,,11 |rr'r.lnr( nlr)t{'.lr(l ntor(.1rlIlrr..rt .rrr,l,rriliirr,rl,{
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it fit less and less into television's increasingly conservative game plan.
"His work did not seem to indicate that he wanted ratings above all,"
says Pat 'Weaver, who notes that such an attitude put Kovacs on the

fringes of TV comedy: "He was working his own territory and would
always be different from the other major artists in the comedy field."
Vorking one's own territory might make for inspired TV, but "it stops

you from being a very popular star," \Teaver points out. Still, the

problem did not all lie with Ernie's attitude. Today the former NBC
president, who admired Kovacs'work, admits, "\7e never utilized him
properly. "

Certainly Ernie was aware that he was not being utilized properly.
The fact is, the creative control he achieved for "The Silent Show" 'was

hard-won and something of a fluke for him. As his ideas veered toward
the experimental, Ernie was finding himself increasingly frustrated with
the strictures of television, increasingly stifled in what he viewed as a

closed, unimaginative industry. His success with "The Silent Show,"
however, had been noticed in many quarters, including quarters in
Hollywood. Suddenly Kovacs was hot. And so when Columbia Pic-
tures chief Harry Cohn, last of the big-time movie moguls, offered
Ernie a four-year contract at $1OO,OO0 per picture and second lead in a

service comedy he was preparing with a young actor named Jack Lem-
mon, Ernie jumped at the chance.

The offer from Columbia Pictures possessed an im-
portant symbolic value for Ernie: it signified that his
creativity was being rewarded, that somebody re-
garded his talent as valuable rather than discardable.
A movie lover for many years, now Ernie was eager
to plunge into the world of filmmaking, a world where
he hoped at last to find the creative freedom he craved.
He intended to learn as much as he could about the
craft so that evenrually he could write and direct his
own films, exercising the total artistic control that
seemed to be eluding him in TV. He also, as Edie
Adams later told a reporter, dreamed of being a movie
star.

Operation Mad Ball was one of a slew of popular
armed-services comedies that Hollywood was turn-
ing out in the mid- to late 1950s. Vith \X/orld rVar
II now a memory, moviegoers were ready to re-
spond to such lighthearted looks at the military as

Mister Roberts and Teahouse of the Awgwst Moon.
Adapted by Arthur Carter, Jed Harris (who also
produced it), and Blake Edwards from an unpro-
duced stage play by Carter, Operation Mad Ball
centered on the amorous activities of the GIs and
military nurses at a U.S. Army hospital base in France
in September 1.945, immediately after the war. Ernie
was cast as their commanding officer, Captain Paul
Lock, a martinet bent on squelching all romance
among his subordinates.

Kovacs would leave for Hollywood that spring to
film Operation Mad Ball. Before going, however, he
was approached about a completely different sort of
project, one that would prove important to his de-
velopment. The publisher Doubleday had enjoyed
success with books wrirten by such celebrities as Os-
car Levant and Ilka Chase. Kenneth McCormick,
Doubleday's editor-in-chief, was rnarried at the time
to a woman "who was crazy about Ernie, and we
would watch his show rogether. He just fractured
rnc," says McCormick. The editor contacted Kovacs
lnd rracle :r clrrtr: to visit him at his Ccntral Park \West

duplcx.
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